
Saddle Creek Community Services District 
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

OCTOBER 5, 2002 

President Bill Van Perren called the meeting to order at 8:30 AM in the Design Center. 

ROLL CALL Board members present: Lou Chemiss, Chris Jette, Dennis Men-ill, Charles Robinson and Bill Van 
Peeren. Absent: None. Also present: Dave Haley, On-Site Manager Greg Hebard and General Manager Leslie 
Bates. 

REVIEW AGENDA The agenda was reviewed. 

OWNER FORUM Greg Hebard on behalf of Linda Stefanic announced there would be a tour of the asbestos site on 
Monday, October 21, 2002 at 9 AM. Dennis Merrill will attend. Contact Linda Stefanic directly for more 
information. 

APPROVE MINUTES The minutes of the meeting held August 16, 2002 were approved as presented. 

PRESIDENT REPORT President Bill Van Peeren reported that efforts are still underway to define the long-term 
goals and responsibilities. These include: 

1.      Reserve fund 
2.       Maintenance of streets, lighting, drainage, etc. 
3.      Landscaping 
4.      Privacy Service 

A memo dated September 24, 2002 from Robert J. Lanzone, Consulting Attorney regarding the review of Saddle 
Creek Obligations/Services was distributed. President Van Peeren summarized the letter by reporting Robert 
Lanzone wrote in his memo that the CSD must maintain the wetlands, the budget revenue will likely be less than the 
expense to maintain the facility based on the fact that 100 of the improvements are in place, and only a portion of 
the tax paying lots have been annexed. The rough projected expenses are oversimplified by saying they are $50,000 
per year for landscaping, $50,000 per year for privacy service and $72,000 for wetlands maintenance. The Board 
should plan to look at areas of responsibility and determine the level of maintenance to be placed on each. The CSD 
does not have an obligation to provide privacy services. 

President Van Peeren reported that he and Dennis Merrill went to the San Joanquin Mosquito Abatement District 
who has committed to do a survey and set- up a program at no cost to the CSD. The initial services will be provided 
at no charge. They will train Greg Hebard how to continue the abatement program. 

California Special District Association membership and resource information was presented for consideration. 

Robert Lanzone will be present at the November 9, 2002 meeting of the Board of Directors. 

TREASURER REPORT Treasurer Lou Chemiss reminded the Management Company to post receivables when they 
have been billed for the 2002-03 tax year, and to post revenues as they are received. Manager Bates reviewed the 
financial statement prepared by the Management Company for the period ending August 31, 2002. Manager Bates 
presented a proposal for a reserve study submitted by the Helsing Group. Director Van Peeren made a motion to 
accept the proposal in the amount of $2,200.00 with the option for 2 funding updates in the next two years in the 
amount of $1,650.00. Director Merrill seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously. 

ON-SITE MANAGER REPORT On-Site Manager Greg Hebard distributed a list dated October 4, 2002 titled Job 
Description. It includes landscape maintenance, ground cover maintenance, street tree maintenance, fire break 
maintenance, irrigation maintenance, dust control, street maintenance, trash clean up, guard house controls and 
maintenance, street light repair and maintenance, mosquito control and oversee sub-contractors. 

Greg verified the street trees are being replaced by Castle & Cooke at 13 locations where they have died. 
Construction clean up by the sub-contractors working on home construction has been poor. Greg suggested a letter 
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be written to all subs and the Board consider imposing a citation program for continued violators. It was verified 
that the CSD has the authority to appoint a public officer who is empowered to issue citations for violations of rules 
including failure to clean up construction areas, and speeding. The topic of Citation Program will be added to the 
agenda of the next meeting. 

Castle & Cook has been asked, and has offered, to pay for the procurement of on-street directional painting 
equipment. The equipment will be the property of the CSD, but upon special agreement be used by the Castle & 
Cook staff for duties unrelated to the CSD. 

Street repairs on the street opposite of the recreation building are scheduled. The CSD received a resolution for an 
easement for the future repairs of streets as necessary. This will be put on the agenda of the next meeting. In the 
event future repairs are necessary, Greg Hebard will bring them to the attention of the Board and the Developer. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS Director Merrill made a motion to reduce the speed the community roads to 25 MPH 
and the narrow loop roads to 20 MPH, and to post bright "Children at Play" signs at both sides of the road in front of 
the recreation building based on recommendations made in the Traffic Study. The motion was seconded by Director 
Van Peeren. Discussion took place. The motion carried unanimously. Castle & Cooke is paying for the signs and 
metal poles (not wood), and will work with Greg Hebard on the exact positioning of the signs. There was discussion 
of adding a bike lane on Oak Creek Drive, and "Slow-Golf Carts" signs in the future. The street tree policy was 
noted to been tabled, as it has lesser priority than items currently being addressed. 

The Board discussed the introduction of in-house landscape maintenance. Greg is looking into the maintenance 
needs. Director Van Peeren made a motion to expand the maintenance staff by hiring three temporary employees, 
one in each November, January and April, at a rate not to exceed $8.50 per hour and no benefits. Director Chemiss 
seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously. The Board will review the budget, benefits and uniforms 
for employees at the next meeting. 

The Board discussed gradually phasing out the Frog Hollow contract and noted they would want to use Landscape 
Consultants on an as-needed basis. Greg will provide a list of equipment that he recommends for purchase in 
January 2003 at the November meeting. Immediate small equipment needs are being handled through the local 
hardware store account. Greg has advanced his personal funds, which should be avoided as much as possible. 
Larger pieces of equipment will be leased, rather than purchased. 

Storage options for the equipment, and staff headquarters was discussed. Greg will meet with Dave Haley, who has 
offered a temporary arrangement near the golf course maintenance yard. Long-term storage needs were discussed, 
and Dave Haley was asked to consider a permanent location that could be planned for and deeded to the CSD. 

The topic of adding an ad hoc committee to study the need for guards during specific hours was briefly discussed. 
Before this item is ready to be studied, the Board must have information from the reserve study in hand. Owners 
will be consulted when the timing is right, and perhaps a survey will be performed. 

The topic of publishing a Newsletter and hosting a Website was introduced and will be added to the next agenda. 

A complaint was made by an owner against the guard on duty at 8 PM on October 4, 2002 for causing an owner to 
get out of his car and walk to the guard house from the owners gate, rather than the guard going out from the guard 
house to the owner. The guard company will be reminded to instruct the guards to treat each visitor and owner with 
kindness and courtesy, rather than in a militant style. 

The next meeting is scheduled for Saturday, November 9, 2002 at 8:30 AM in the banquet room. 
\ 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:30 AM.                                ^ ^"N         /   / 
Recorded by Leslie Bates                            [J^Q^^^——   ' ( ^( ^3 
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